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Entangled Vortices:

O nsager’s geom etricalpicture ofsuperuid phase transitions�

Adriaan M . J. Schakely

Low Tem perature Laboratory,HelsinkiUniversity ofTechnology,P.O .Box 2200,FIN-02015 HUT,Finland

(D ated:June 21,2002)

Superuid phasetransitionsarediscussed from ageom etricalperspectiveasenvisaged byO nsager.
The approach focuses on vortex loops which close to the criticaltem perature form a uctuating
vortex tangle. As the transition is approached,vortex lines proliferate and thereby disorder the
superuid state,so that the system reverts to the norm alstate. It is shown in detailthat loop
proliferation can bedescribed in exactly thesam eway asclusterpercolation.Picturing vortex loops
as worldlines ofbosons,with one ofthe spatialcoordinates interpreted as the tim e coordinate,a
quantitative description ofvortex loops can be given. Applying a rotation (to superuids) or a
m agnetic �eld (to superconductors),which suppresses the form ation ofvortex loops and instead
can lead to open vortex lines along the �eld direction, is shown to be equivalent to taking the
nonrelativisticlim it.Thenonrelativistictheory istheoneoften used to study vortex latticem elting
and to describe the resulting entangled vortex liquid.

I. P R EFA C E

Asclassicaluidsand gasses,superuids,Bose-Einstein condensates,and also superconductorssupportvortices1:
extended line-like objectsaround which the uid orgasexecutes a circularm otion. In the classicalworld,vortices
arebetterknown aswhirlpools(in uids)and aswhirlwinds(in theatm osphere)| oralso astornadoes,ortyphoons,
depending on which sideofthePaci�cO cean onelives.Thevelocity ofthecircularm otion around a vortex linevaries
astheinverseofthedistanceto therotation axis.Thestrong windscloseto thecenterofa whirlwind| theso-called
eyeofa tornado| are,incidentally,responsibleform ostofthe dam agescaused by typhoons.
A striking di�erence with classicalsystem sisthatthe circulation around these extended line objectsin quantum

system sisquantized.G iven thatavortexusuallyism acroscopicin sizeand setsalltheatom sorelectronsofthesystem
in m otion,the quantization ofcirculation is truly rem arkable and cannotin generalbe related to the quantization
rulesofquantum m echanics.Instead,asiswellknown,the quantization hereisprovided by topology2.
The presence ofvortices in superuids and Bose-Einstein condensates is an em ergent property,associated with

the spontaneousbreaking ofglobalgaugesym m etry3.In supercondutors,thissym m etry becom esa localone,which
strictly speaking cannot be spontaneously broken,but the following argum ent is not a�ected by it. The vacuum
m anifold,de�ning the system ’sm inim um ofenergy,isa circle S1vac param etrized by the phase ofthe spontaneously
broken U(1) gauge sym m etry. Ifa vortex is circled once,the phase m oves around the circle S1vac representing the
vacuum m anifold. A vortex therefore provides a m ap from the circle S1x in realspace to S1vac. Such m aps are

FIG .1:D rawing,introduced by the psychologistJ.Jastrow (1900),thatdepictsboth a duck and a rabbit.
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characterized by an integerwinding num bertelling how often the m ap wrapsaround the circle S1vac when S1x in real
space is circled once. The integer nature ofthe winding num ber explains the quantization ofcirculation around
vortices in quantum system s. A vortex ofa given winding num ber cannot be continuously deform ed into one ofa
di�erentwinding num berand hence istopologically stable.
In these lecture notes,superuid phase transitionsare discussed from the perspective ofquantized vorticesin the

spiritofO nsager’spictureofthe � transition in liquid 4He4.Thedescription envisaged by O nsagerisoneentirely in
term softheseone-dim ensionalobjects,with theirgeom etricalpropertiessuch asfractaldim ension and con�gurational
entropy.In theabsenceofan applied rotation (forsuperuids)orm agnetic�eld (forsuperconductors),vorticescannot
term inateinsidethesystem and m ustform closed loops.A superuid phasetransition ischaracterized in thispicture
by a fundam entalchange in the typicalloop size. W hereas in the superuid phase only �nite loops are present,
atthe criticalpointin�nite loopsappear| sim ilarto the sudden appearance ofa percolating cluster in percolation
phenom ena atcritically5,6,7,8.In Feynm an’swords9:\Thesuperuid ispierced through and through with vortex line.
W e aredescribing the disorderofHelium I."
Thesim ilaritybetween vortexloop proliferation and clusterpercolation is,aswillbediscussed,very close.Itderives

from a sim ilarity in the clustersize and loop size distribution.Both havethe sam e form containing two factors,one
related to theentropy ofa given clusterorloop con�guration,and theotherrelated to theBoltzm ann weightassigned
to the con�guration. Close to criticality,both ofthese factorsare param etrized by a single exponent. O ne speci�es
the algebraicbehaviorofthe distribution atcriticality,while the otherdescribeshow the Boltzm ann factortendsto
unity upon approaching the criticalpoint. Clustersand loopsthatare otherwise exponentially suppressed can grow
without bound when the Boltzm ann factor becom es unity and,thus,gain con�gurationalentropy without energy
cost.
Thepictureofthe� transition in liquid 4Hein term sofproliferatingvortices,which disorderthesystem and thereby

restorethespontaneously broken U(1)sym m etry,hasbeen advanced sincethen by variousauthors10.Early num erical
evidenceforthispicturebased on M onteCarlo sim ulationsofthethree-dim ensionalXY-m odelwasgiven in Refs.11,
12,13.Analytic m ethodsto describe the transition using vortex loopswere furtherdeveloped by W illiam s14,and by
Shenoy and collaborators15.M orerecentnum ericalwork on thethree-dim ensionalXY-m odelfrom theperspectiveof
vortices,in particulartheirloop sizedistribution,can be found in Refs.16,17,18,19.
The fam ousdrawing (see Fig.1)introduced by the psychologistJ.Jastrow servesasa m etaphorforthe approach

followed in thesenotes.Thedrawing| athree-dim ensionalsnow version ofwhich wassculptured bystudentsattending
the K evo W interSchoolto guard Vortexland| standsforsuperuid phasetransitions,which can be described either
in the conventional(duck)way1,orin the O nsager(rabbit)way pursued here.
The next section discuses cluster percolation| the paradigm ofgeom etricalphase transitions| in its pure form

known as uncorrelated percolation (Sec.II) and in its applied form known as correlated percolation to describe
therm alphase transitionsin spin m odels(Sec.IIB)and the liquid-gastransition (IIC). Section IIIgivesa parallel
treatm entofrandom walks,in itspureform (IIIA)and in itsapplied form to describerandom (IIIB)and correlated
vortex tanglesfeaturing in superuid phasetransitions(IIIC)and also in superuid turbulenceand defectform ation
aftera rapid phase transition (IIID). The section issetup such asto highlightthe close sim ilarity between cluster
percolation and loop proliferation. Section IV describesvortex lines in detail,starting with noninteracting vortices
(IV A),followed by including interactions(IV B)and an external�eld (IV C). Section V discussesentangled vortex
lines as they appear when the Abrikosov ux lattice m elts (V A) from the perspective ofFeynm an’s cooperative
exchange ring theory ofBose-Einstein condensation (V B) and also discusses the order param eter describing this
phase(V C).

II. C LU ST ER S

In thissection,theparadigm ofgeom etricalphasetransitions,viz.percolation,and itsextension todescribetherm al
phasetransitionsarediscussed.

A . U ncorrelated Percolation

To de�ne (site)percolation,considera lattice with N siteslabeled by the index 1 � i� N .Im aginevisiting a site
and generating a random num ber0 < ri < 1.Ifthatnum berissm allerthan a prede�ned num berp,the occupation
probability,occupy the site,otherwise leave itunoccupied. Thisalgorithm can be sum m arized in pseudo com puter
codeas:

while i< N
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FIG .2: Typicaloutput20 ofthe site percolation algorithm im plem ented on a two-dim ensionalsquare lattice for p < pc (left
panel)and p � pc (rightpanel). O ccupied sitesare m arked by a dark square,with those belonging to the percolating cluster
having a lightergrayscale,while unoccupied sitesare unm arked.

generate 0 < ri < 1
if ri < p occupy site

i+ +
end while

Afteralllattice siteshave been visited in thisway,a random pattern ofoccupied and unoccupied sitesem erges(see
Fig.2). Next-neighboring occupied sitescan be grouped togetherinto clusters,whose propertiesasa function ofp
form the subjectofpercolation theory.Since a given siteisoccupied whetherornotneighboring (orany other)sites
are,thisprocessism oreprecisely referred to asuncorrelated percolation.
As the occupation probability p increases,m ore sites becom e occupied and the clusters grow. For high-enough

valuesofp,a largecluster,spanning thelatticeisfrequently generated during updates(seetherightpanelofFig.2).
The appearance ofsuch a percolating cluster is a fundam entalproperty and not an artifact ofworking on a �nite
lattice. Even on an in�nite lattice,a percolating cluster,which would then be ofin�nite size,appears. The only
di�erence between a �nite and in�nite lattice isthatthe percolating clusteron an in�nite lattice �rstappearsata
speci�cvaluepc,specialtothedim ensionality and sym m etry ofthelatticeconsidered,whereason a�nitelatticethere
isalwaysa �nite probability to generate a percolating clusterwhen p < pc.Also,forp > pc,the percolating cluster
is alwaysgenerated on an in�nite lattice,but notnecessarily so on a �nite one. The theory of�nite-size scaling is
needed to extractthe value ofpc from num ericalsim ulationsdoneon �nite lattices21.
Percolation theory22 can be setup starting from the clustersize distribution ‘s(p),giving the num berdensity of

clustersofsizes.Closeto the percolation threshold,ittakesthe form

‘s(p)/ s� � e� cs; c/ (pc � p)1=�; (1)

where the coe�cientc vanisheswith an exponent1=� when the percolation threshold p c isapproached from below.
The cluster size distribution (1) contains two factors. The �rst one m easures (as willbecom e clear below when
discussing random walks) the con�gurationalentropy ofclusters,while the exponentialis sim ilar to a Boltzm ann
factorwhich for�nite c suppresseslarge clusters. The lattervanisheswhen the percolation threshold isapproached
from below,im plying no longer a restriction on form ing arbitrary large clusters and resulting in a proliferation of
clusters.
Although percolation lacks a conventionaldescription in term s of an Ham iltonian, a partition function Z can

neverthelessbe de�ned through

ln(Z)/ V

X

s

‘s; (2)

with V denoting thevolum eofthesystem .Therighthand countsthenum berofclustersofallsizes.Asin statistical
physics,variousphysically relevantquantitiescan becalculated from Z,such asthepercolation strength P (p),which
for p > pc denotes the probability that a random ly chosen site belongs to the percolating cluster,and the average
clustersizeS(p).Speci�cally,

P =
@ln(Z)

@c
; S =

@2 ln(Z)

@c2
; (3)

showing that the percolation strength P is sim ilar to the m agnetization in spin m odels,while the average cluster
size S is sim ilar to the m agnetic susceptibility. Near the percolation threshold,the quantities (3) show power-law
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behavior,P (p)� (p� pc)�per and S(p)� jpc� pj� per,characterized by thecriticalexponents�per and per,wherethe
subscript\per" isto indicatethatthey pertain to percolation.A �nalcriticalexponent,�per,speci�esthepower-law
behaviorofthecorrelation function G per atthepercolation threshold.Physically,G per(x;x0)denotestheprobability
thatthe siteswith position vectorsx and x0 belong to the sam e cluster.Itusually isonly a function ofthe distance
between the two sitesand hasatp = pc the algebraicbehaviorin d spacedim ensions

G per(x)�
1

xd� 2+ �per
: (4)

Theexponent�,togetherwith theso-called Fisherexponent23 �,specifyingtheclustersizedistribution (1),determ ine
these criticalexponentsthrough scaling relations[seeEq.(10)below].
Since the percolating cluster,often also referred to asin�nite cluster,includesa m acroscopicfraction ofthe total

num berofsites,its m ere size would dom inate any sum . Forthisreason,sum m ations
P

s
overclustersizesexclude

the percolating,or in�nite one. In practice21,when working on a �nite lattice,sim ply the largest cluster present
is excluded,whether or not is spans the lattice. The percolation strength P can nevertheless be extracted from
considering only �nite clustersin Eq.(13)becauseofthe constraint

p= P (p)+
X

s

s‘s(p); (5)

stating that an occupied site either belongs to the in�nite cluster or to a �nite one. This constraint is specialto
percolation.
Anotherim portantquantity characterizing percolation isthe radiusofgyration R s,

R 2
s =

1

s

sX

i= 1

(xi� �x)2; (6)

which gives a m easure ofthe spatialextent ofa cluster ofsize s centered at �x = (1=s)
P s

i= 1
xi. For large enough

clusters,R s scaleswith s as

R s � s
1=D

; (7)

de�ning theHausdor�,orfractaldim ension D .Closeto thepercolation threshold,D can berelated to thecorrelation
length exponent�,specifying how the correlation length � diverges,�(p)� jpc � pj� �.The relation reads22

� =
1

D �
: (8)

Also the Fisherexponent� can be easily related to the fractaldim ension,giving

� =
d

D
+ 1; (9)

whered denotesthe num berofspacedim ensions.
Using scaling laws,onecan expressallthecriticalexponentsin term sofjustthetwo exponents� and �,specifying

the clustersizedistribution (1).Forexam ple22,

�per =
� � 2

�
; per =

3� �

�
; �per = 2+ d� 2D ; (10)

with � increasing from 36=91 � 0:40 on a two-dim ensionalsquare lattice to 1=2 on a six-dim ensionalsquare lattice,
whileatthesam etim e,thefractaldim ension increasesfrom D = 91=48� 1:90to4.Six istheuppercriticaldim ension
ofuncorrelated percolation,beyond which theexponentsrem ain �xed attheirm ean-�eld values� = 1=2and D = 422.
Thediscussion so farconcentrated on clustersofoccupied sites,which forp < pc m akeup them inority phase,while

theunoccupied sitesform them ajority phase.Atthepercolation threshold thischangesand therolesofthem inority
and m ajority phasesare interchanged.In otherwords,when approaching the percolation threshold from above,one
would naturally concentrate on the disfavored unoccupied,ratherthan on the abundantoccupied sites. From that
side,the transition correspondsto a proliferation ofclustersofunoccupied sites.In a sense,the two descriptionsare
dualto each otherwith the m inority and m ajority phasesinterchanged.
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B . C orrelated Percolation

To seehow percolation theory can beapplied to therm alphasetransitionstaking placein spin m odelsconsiderthe
Isingm odelattheabsolutezerooftem perature22.Here,in theabsenceofuctuations,allthespins,which in principle
can takethevaluesSi = � 1,pointin onedirection.W hen thetem peratureT increases,som eofthespinswillreverse
theirdirection.The resulting spin con�guration ata given tem peratureiseasily m apped onto a percolation problem
by identifying thesiteswith reversed spinswith occupied sites.Thequestion isnow ifthecriticalbehavioroftheIsing
m odelcan berecovered,focusing exclusively on theseclustersinstead ofthem agneticproperties.In otherwords,are
thecorrectvaluesforthecriticaltem peratureand thecriticalexponentsobtained when m easuring quantitieslikethe
percolation strength and the averageclustersizediscussed above?
Itturnsoutthat,in general,clustersofsiteswith reversed spinsproliferatealready beforethetherm alphasetran-

sition isreached.(O nly on a two-dim ensionalsquarelattice,thetem peraturewherea percolating cluster�rstappears
coincides with the criticaltem perature.) M oreover,the criticalexponents thus obtained are those ofuncorrelated
percolation and not ofthe Ising m odel(even on a two-dim ensionalsquare lattice). This m eans that the clusters
constructed in thisnaiveway lack essentialinform ation aboutthe Ising m odeland need to be m odi�ed.
To constructa m odi�ed cluster24,take two nearest-neighboring sitesi;j ofa naive clusterwith itsspinsreversed,

and include the pairinto the m odi�ed clusteronly with the bond probability

pij = 1� exp(� 2�J); (11)

where J isthe spin-spin coupling ofthe Ising m odeland � = 1=kB T,with kB Boltzm ann’sconstant. The factor2J
appearing here correspondsto the increasein energy when one ofthe two spinsinvolved in the bond isipped.The
upshotofthism odi�cation isthattheresultingbond clustersarein generalsm allerthan thenaiveonesand alsom ore
loosely connected.The m odi�ed clustersturn outto proliferaterightatthe criticaltem peratureand display critical
behavioridenticalto thatoftheIsing m odel| asshould beaccording to an exactm ap ofthepartition function ofthe
Ising m odelonto correlated percolation by Fortuin and K asteleyn25.
The above scenario was recently extended to three-dim ensionalO (n) spin m odels,with n = 2;3;4. Instead of

taking only the two valuesSi = � 1,which can be thoughtofascom prising a zero-dim ensionalsphere,the spinsof
the O (n)m odelcan takeany valueon the(n� 1)-dim ensionalspherede�ned by S2

i = 1.TheO (n)m odelwith n = 2
correspondsto the XY-m odel,while thatwith n = 3 correspondsto the Heisenberg m odel. An exactanalytic m ap
onto correlated percolation as existed for the Ising m odelis not available for n > 1,so that num ericalsim ulations
areneeded to establish theexistenceofsuch a m ap26.Two nearest-neighboring sitesiand j with spin Si and Sj are
included in a clusterwith bond probability

pij = 1� e� 2�J m ax[0;(S i� r)(Sj� r)]; (12)

where r isa random ly chosen unitvectorwhich can be used to cutthe unithypersphere S2i = 1 in two halves(see
Fig.3). W hen the spinsSi and Sj take valuesin opposite halvesofthe hypersphere,their projectionsonto r have
opposite sign.Such a pairisneverincluded in a clustersince pij = 0 then. W hen the spinstake valuesin the sam e
halve,the pair is included in a cluster with the bond probability determ ined by the projection Si � r oftheir spin
onto the random vector.The clustersthusconstructed turn outto proliferate atthe criticaltem perature where the
therm alphasetransition takesplace.M oreover,thecriticalexponentsobtained by m easuringthepercolation strength
and averagesize ofthese clustersare the sam e asthose obtained in the m ore traditionalm annerby focusing on the
m agneticpropertiesofthese spin m odels26.

FIG .3:A 2-spheredenoting thepossible valuesa spin oftheO (3),orHeisenberg m odelcan take.A random ly chosen vectorr
(notshown in the �gure)can be used to cutthe sphere in two halves,depending on the sign ofthe projectionsofa spin onto
thatvector.
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FIG .4:Sketch ofpartoftheliquid-gasphasediagram ,showing thecoexistencecurveand thecriticalpointatwhich thiscurve
term inates.

These exam plesillustratethattherm alphasetransitionstaking placein a wide rangeofstatisticalphysicsm odels
can bereform ulated in term sofpercolation theory.Each ofthesem odelsisthuscharacterized by a partition function
ofthe form (2) with a cluster size distribution ‘s given by Eq.(1). The exponents � and � characterizing ‘s take
values speci�c for the universality classto which the m odelbelong. G iven the values of� and �,which in general
di�erfrom thoseofuncorrelated percolation,the criticalexponentsfollow from scaling relations,asin Eqs.(8)-(10).

C . Liquid-G as Transition

Next,the condensation ofa classicalgas,the liquid-gastransition,isconsidered from the perspective putforward
by M ayeretal.27,28 and shown to be closely related to correlated percolation.
The relevantpartofa typicalphase diagram issketched in Fig.4.Below a criticaltem perature Tc,the gasphase

isseparated from the liquid phase by a discontinuousphase transition.Atthe phase boundary,the two phaseshave
the sam e free energy and despite di�erentparticle num berdensitiescoexist,separated by an interface. The energy
ofthe m ixed state ishigherthan thatofthe pure states because the form ation ofthe surface requiresenergy| the
surface tension.The coexistence curve endsata criticalpointwhere the surface tension vanishesand the transition
becom escontinuouswith Ising m odelcriticalexponents.Theorderparam eter,distinguishing theliquid from thegas
phase,isthe di�erencein particlenum berdensity.
In M ayer’stheory,which wasthe�rstdescription ofa phasetransition beyond m ean-�eld theory29,thefullinterac-

tion between m oleculesisapproxim ated by a pairinteraction.Thatis,three-particle and higherinteractions,which
are irrelevantwhen describing criticalbehavior,are ignored. The grand-canonicalpartition function Z(�;�),with
� = � ��,can then be written asan Ursell-M ayerclusterseries27,30

ln(Z)= V

X

l

bl

�3l
�

e� �l; (13)

where �� = ~

p
2��=m ,with m the m ass ofa m olecule,is the de Broglie therm alwavelength,and the bl’s,with

b1 = 1,denote the M ayerclusterintegrals28.Being determ ined by the pairpotential,these integralscan in principle
be calculated,but,apartfrom sm allclusters,are in practice too com plicated to evaluate forrealistic choicesofthe
potential.A (classical)idealgascorrespondsto setting bl= 0 forl> 1.W ith the abbreviation

‘l=
bl

�3l
�

e� �l; (14)

the partition function (13)can be written in a form sim ilarto Eq.(2)forpercolation,

ln(Z)= V

X

l

‘l; (15)

while the expression forthe num berN ofm olecules,atleastin the gasphase,becom es

N = �
@

@�
ln(Z)= V

X

l

l‘l: (16)
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Itis tem pting to interpret‘l asthe num berdensity ofclusterscontaining lm olecules. However,the M ayercluster
integralsbland therefore‘lcan benegativebecausetheinterm olecularinteraction u(r)isattractiveforlargeseparation
r,behaving asym ptotically asu(r)� � 1=r6. In the gasphase,where large clustersare exponentially suppressed so
thatonly sm allclustersexist,the aboveinterpretation isnotobstructed too m uch31.
Asforpercolation,a possiblein�nitecluster,containing a m acroscopicfraction ofthetotalnum berN ofm olecules

present,isexcluded in sum m ations
P

l
overclustersizes.(In num ericalsim ulations,sim ply thelargestclusterisbest

excluded,whetherornotitspansthe lattice.)
Condensation,achieved,say,by reducing the volum e at�xed N ,correspondsin thisdescription to the form ation

ofan in�nitecluster.Thesum
P

l
l‘l in Eq.(16)denotesthenum berdensity ofm oleculesin thegasphase,which is

represented by the�niteclusters.W hen thecoexistencecurveisreached atthevolum eV co+ ,thesum saturatesatthe
valueN =Vco+ .Upon reducing thevolum efurther,an in�nitecluster,which isnotaccounted forin thesum m ation

P

l

overclustersizes,m ustform to accom m odatethedi�erencebetween thetruedensity N =V and thatcontained in the
gasphase,N =Vco+ . Forthisto be possible,the exponentialsuppression oflarge clustersneedsto vanish. Since the
chem icalpotentialrem ainsnegative atthe coexistence curve,the M ayerclusterintegralsm ustyield an l-dependent
exponentialfactorto cancelthe factorexp(� �l)in Eq.(14)atthatcurve.Thatis,

bl

�3l
�

/ l� � e� col; (17)

closeto thecoexistencecurve,with the�rstfactorm easuringthecon�gurationalentropy ofclusters32.Itthen follows
that

‘l/ l� � e� (�� � co)l; (18)

so thatas� approaches�co from above,‘l displaysalgebraicbehavior,asrequired.Thislim italso m arksthe radius
ofconvergenceofthe sum (16):for� sm allerthan �co,the sum would diverge,i.e.,atthe coexistencecurve31

�
3
� e

� = lim
l! 1

(lbl)
1=l
: (19)

The discontinuous liquid-gas transition fundam entally di�ers from the continuous phase transitions discussed so
far. In the earlierdiscussion,the appearance ofan in�nite clustersignaled the (continuous)transition ofthe entire
system from onephaseinto theother.Thatis,thein�niteclustertogether with thesm allerclustersstillpresent(see
therightpanelofFig.2)representthenew phase.In theliquid-gastransition,thesituation di�ersin thatthein�nite
clusterdenotesthe liquid phase,while the sm allerclustersdenote the gasphase. In otherwords,the rightpanelof
Fig.2 now representsa snapshotofa two-dim ensionalsection ofthe system (in m icrogravity conditions,say)with
both the liquid phase(percolating cluster)and the gasphase(sm allerclusters)coexisting.
Thisinterpretation issupported by theobservation thatthepressureassociated with the�niteclusterssatis�esthe

Clausius-Clapeyron equation31.To �rstorder,the pressureP = ln(Z)=�V in the gasphase can be approxim ated by
that ofan idealgas,corresponding to the �rst term in the Ursell-M ayerexpansion (13). W hen di�erentiated with
respectto T,thisgives

dln(P )

dT
=

1

T
� lim

l! 1

1

l

dln(bl)

dT
; (20)

whereuseism adeofEq.(19).Tointerpretthelastterm ,theenergy E = � dln(Z)=d� ofthegasphaseisdeterm ined,
where� isto be considered a �-independentvariable,leading to the result

E = V

X

l

�ll‘l; (21)

with �l the energy perm oleculeofa clusterofsizel,

�l=
3

2
kB T + kB T

21

l

dln(bl)

dT
: (22)

Sincedbl=dT isin generalnegative,�l issm allerthan the averagekineticenergy perm olecule,
3

2
kB T.Physically,the

lastterm in Eq.(22)denotesm inusthe(average)binding energy �l perm olecule.In term softhisquantity,Eq.(20)
becom esthe Clausius-Clapeyron equation31

dln(P )

dT
=
kB T + �1

kB T
2

; (23)
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R n

FIG .5:Schem atic representation ofthe radiusofgyration R n ofa closed random walk containing n steps.

with thenum eratorattherighthand denoting theenergy required to vaporizeonem oleculefrom theliquid,viz.the
sum ofthe therm alenergy kB T and binding energy �1 .
Itshould be keptin m ind thattheliquid-gastransition,being discontinuous,isspecialin thatboth theliquid and

gasphase can coexist,each occupying separate partsofthe totalvolum e. Sim ilarargum entsasthe onesdeveloped
fortheliquid-gastransition aresom etim esapplied to an idealBosegasto arguethatBose-Einstein condensation isa
discontinuousphasetransition.A Bose-Einstein condensateis,however,form ed in thezero-m om entum stateinvading
allofspaceand thereforeintertwined with thenon-condensed part.No interfaceseparating thetwo partsexist.The
situation is sim ilar to that in the O (n) spin m odels discussed above,where,at the criticaltem perature,the entire
system transform s into a new phase that cannot be spatially resolved into two separates parts,each occupying its
own volum e.
Recently,the three-dim ensionalthree-state Pottsm odelin an an external�eld hasbeen num erically investigated,

using clusters as fundam entalobjects33. The phase diagram ofthis m odelis very sim ilar to that ofthe liquid-gas
transition,having a line ofdiscontinuousphase transitionsatsm all�eldsthatterm inatesin a pointatsom e critical
�eld valuewherethe transition becom escontinuouswith Ising m odelexponents.

III. R A N D O M W A LK S

Thediscussion ofphasetransitionssofarwasm odeled afterpercolation theory,with clustersspeci�ed by thecluster
sizedistribution (1)playingthecentralrole.Anotherparadigm oftherm alphasetransitionsisrandom walkstowhich
the discussion now turns.

A . B row nian R andom W alks

The sim plest random walk is the Brownian random walk34. O n a d-dim ensionalsquare lattice,where each site
has 2d nearestneighbors,a Brownian random walkerlocated ata given site irandom ly choosesam ong its nearest
neighbors(n.n.) m i 2 f� jg the nextsite to visit. Here,the d unitvectorsspanning the square lattice are denoted
by j.The random walkerisnotsubjectto any restriction and can,forexam ple,return to a site itvisited before.In
pseudocode,the algorithm describing a Brownian random walk reads:

while i< n

generate m i 2 f� jg

move to n.n. m i

i+ +
end while

A centralconceptin the theory ofrandom walksisthe probability K n(x ! x0)fora random walkerto m ove from
onesite with position vectorx to anotherx0 in n steps.The probability isgiven by

K n(x ! x
0)=

# ofpathsx ! x0 in n steps

# ofpathsx ! ? in n steps
; (24)
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wherethedenom inator,counting pathswith arbitrary endpoints(indicated by ?),isincluded so thatK n isa genuine
probability,taking valuesbetween 0 and 1. To evaluate it,im agine the random walkertaking a �rststep to one of
itsnearestneighbors� j.Itthen hasonly n� 1 stepsstillavailableto reach the �naldestination x0,with probability
K n� 1(x + aj! x0).Thatis,K n satis�esthe recurrencerelation:

K n(x ! x
0)=

1

2d

X

� j

K n� 1(x + aj! x
0); (25)

wherethefactor2d denotesthenum berofnearestneighborson a d-dim ensionalsquarelattice.W hen K n� 1(x ! x0)
issubtracted from both sidesofEq.(25),a di�erence equation isobtained

K n(x ! x
0)� K n� 1(x ! x

0)=
1

2d

X

� j

[K n� 1(x + aj! x
0)� K n� 1(x ! x

0)]; (26)

with the obviousboundary condition K 0(x ! x0)= �x;x0. The continuum lim it is taken by sim ultaneously letting
a ! 0 and n ! 1 ,such that the length L = na ofthe random walk satis�es La = na2 ! const. The di�erence
equation then turnsinto the di�erentialequation

@nK n(x ! x
0)=

a2

2d
r 2K n(x ! x

0); (27)

with the celebrated solution

K n(x ! x
0)=

�
d

2�na2

� d=2

exp

�

�
d

2

(x � x0)2

na2

�

; (28)

where na2 ! const. Each dim ension the random walker is free to roam gives a contribution
p
d=2�na2 to the

prefactor.
The radiusofgyration R n ofa random walk containing n stepsisde�ned by

R 2
n =

1

n

nX

i= 1

(xi� �x)2: (29)

Asforclusters,itm easuresthespatialextentoftherandom walkcontainingn stepsand centered at�x = (1=n)
P n

i= 1
xi

(see Fig.5).
Itscaleswith the num berofstepsas

R n � n1=D ; (30)

whereforBrownian random walks,the fractaldim ension isD = 2.
W hen therandom walk istaken asrepresenting a exiblepolym erorvortex,theenergy to createsuch a lineobject

needs to be included. Let � denote that energy per unit length,i.e.,the line tension,then this is achieved by the
m odi�cation

K n(x ! x
0)! K n(x ! x

0)e� ��na: (31)

Because ofthe energy cost,the Boltzm ann factor exponentially suppresses long lines,provided the line tension is
positive.Thetotalprobability fora random walkerto m ovefrom onesitex to anotherx0 using an arbitrary num ber
ofstepsde�nesthe correlation function G (x;x0),which isassum ed to depend only on the distance between the two
sites:

G (jx � x
0j)=

X

n

K n(x ! x
0)e� ��na: (32)

In the absenceofexternalsourcesand boundaries,vortex linescannotterm inateinside the system and m ustform
closed loops.The partition function describing a (grand canonical)ensem bleofclosed,noninteracting vortex linesis
given by

ln(Z)= V

X

n

1

n
K n(x ! x)e� ��na; (33)
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where the notation K n(x ! x) indicates thatthe random walk representing the vortex line startsand ends atthe
sam e point. The righthand ofthe equation istherefore x-independent,asrequired fora partition function.Since a
closed loop oflength na can betraversed startingfrom any ofthen sitesvisited,thefactor1=n preventsovercounting.
W ith the explicitsolution (28),the partition function becom es

ln(Z)= V

X

n

‘n; (34)

where

‘n / n
� � e� ��na; � =

d

D
+ 1: (35)

Physically,‘n denotesthe loop size distribution,giving the num berdensity ofloopscontaining n steps.In thisway,
the partition function isrepresented in a form surprisingly sim ilarto thatin percolation theory Eq.(2)and forthe
liquid-gastransition Eq.(15),with the proviso thatnotclusters,butloopsareconsidered.

B . R andom V ortex Tangles

G iven theclosesim ilarity in describing uncorrelated clustersand random vortex loops,thequestion ariseswhether
both system sare in the sam e universality class.To settle thisquestion num erically,an algorithm sim ilarto thatfor
uncorrelated percolation isneeded to generatea random vortex tangle,consisting ofintertwined closed vortex loops.
Such an algorithm isprovided by the Vachaspati-Vilenkin algorithm 35 developed to study defectform ation in rapid
(cosm ic)phasetransitions36.
Q uantized vortex linesem ergewhen a U(1)sym m etry isspontaneously broken3.Thevacuum ofa state with such

a broken sym m etry is characterized by a phase factorexp(i’),with the phase ’ changing by 2� when a vortex of
unittopologicalchargeiscircled once.
Consider discretizing both space (to a three-dim ensionalsquare lattice,say,with N sites) and also the vacuum

m anifold,so that ’ takes only certain discrete values in the interval0 � ’ < 2�. The restriction to this interval
assuresthatonly vorticesofunitstrength aregenerated.Im aginevisiting a siteofthelatticeand random ly assigning
itoneofthediscretephasevalues.Therandom choiceguaranteesthatphasesatdi�erentlatticesitesareuncorrelated.
TheVachaspati-Vilenkin algorithm ,with ’ taking them inim um num berthreeofdi�erentvalues,can besum m arized
in pseudocodeas:

while i< N

0

0

0

0

0

2

2
2

2

2

4
4

4

4

vortex

a

a

FIG .6:Illustration ofK ibble’sgeodesicrule37.Top:Plaquettepierced by a vortex.Thepath segm entslabeled by \a" show the
path taken by thephasealong thevacuum m anifold (circle attheright)when onem ovesfrom theleft-lowerto theright-lower
corneron theplaquette circling thevortex.Bottom :Although allthree available valuesofthephase appear,no vortex pierces
the plaquette.W hen the right-lowercornerisreached,where the phase is4�=3,the phase m ovesback to 2�=3 ratherthan to
0 to com plete the circle,representing the vacuum m anifold.
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FIG .7:Illustration oftwo vorticesentering a (three-dim ensional)unitcell.

generate ’i 2
�
0;2

3
�;4

3
�
	

i+ +
end while

Afteralllattice siteshave been visited in thisway,vorticesare traced by going around each plaquette ofthe lattice
once. W hen upon returning to the starting site,a phase di�erence of2� is found,it is concluded that a vortex
penetrates the plaquette. In going from one lattice site with the phase ’1 to a neighboring site with the phase
’2,K ibble’s geodesic rule37 is used to select the shortest path along the circle representing the vacuum m anifold
connecting ’1 and ’2 (see Fig.6 fortwo exam ples35).
W hen twovorticesarefound toenteraunitcell(seeFig.7),thetwoincom ingand twooutgoingvortexsegm entsare

random ly connected.Afterallthe plaquettesofthe lattice havebeen considered,a random vortex tangle,consisting
ofclosed loopscan be traced out.
Thefractaldim ension ofthevortex tanglefound in theinitialsim ulations35 wereconsistentwith thatofBrownian

random walks,D = 2.Thisresultcan beunderstood7 by realizing thata denserandom vortex tanglewassim ulated,
wherea singlevortex experiencesan e�ectiverepulsion from theneighboring vortex segm entsasthevolum eoccupied
by these segm ents is no longer available. This is sim ilar to a polym er in a dense solution,which also executes a
Brownian random walk.
In the Vachaspati-Vilenkin algorithm ,the allowed phase values have equalprobability so that the vortex tangle

generated has always the sam e average vortex line density. To be able to vary the density,Vachaspati5 lifted the
degeneracy ofthe vacuum m anifold by giving one phase value a bias,p2�=3 = p4�=3 6= p0. Thiscan be achieved by
choosing forexam ple7

p2�=3 = p4�=3 = C e�=2;p0 = C e� �; (36)

with C � 1 = 2exp(�=2)+ exp(� �).Sinceallphasevaluesareneeded fora vortex to piercea given plaquette,thebias
obstructstheform ation ofvorticesand decreasesthevortex linedensity.Thebiasparam eter� playsa rolesim ilarto
thatofthe occupation probability p,determ ining the clusterdensity in percolation theory.
Im agine starting in the regim e with only sm allvortex loopspresentand gradually changing the biasso thatm ore

and atthe sam e tim e largerloopsappear.Itturnsoutthatforsm allenough valuesof� an \in�nite" vortex loop is
frequently generated during updates5. The division between �nite and in�nite vortex loopsis,ofcourse,som ewhat
arbitrary on a �nite lattice.A possiblechoiceisto classify vorticeswith a length largerthan38

Lc =
d

2�

L2

a
(37)

asin�nite,whereL isthelatticesize.Thelength scaleL c istheaveragelength ofBrownian random walkstraversing
the lattice once. In other words,m ost in�nite loops wrap them selves around the lattice and thus have a nonzero
winding num ber.Universalquantitiessuch asthecriticalexponentsshould beindependentofthe precisechoice.O n
an in�nite lattice,a threshold � = �c exists,above which in�nite vortex loopsare absentand large,but�nite loops
exponentially suppressed. The sudden appearance ofan in�nite vortex loop asthe threshold � = �c is approached
from aboveissim ilarto thatofa percolating clusterin percolation theory5.Foran in�nitevortex to appear,theline
tension � needsto vanish,so thattheBoltzm ann factorin theloop sizedistribution (35)becom esunity and no longer
suppresseslargeloops,i.e.,

‘n(�c)/ n� �: (38)
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In analogy with percolation theory,cf.Eq.(1),the vanishing ofthe linetension isspeci�ed by an exponent�,

� / (� � �c)
1=�: (39)

Atthe threshold,vortex loopsproliferatein the sam eway thatclustersdo atthe percolation threshold.
To characterizethetransition,thesam ede�nition ofcriticalexponentscan beused asin percolation theory,leading

to the sam e scaling relations(10)found there. Num ericalsim ulationsofthe transition thatrandom vortex tangles
undergo when changing the biasusing this algorithm showed thatthe valuesforthe criticalexponentsare m ore or
lessconsistentwith those ofthree-dim ensionaluncorrelated sitepercolation39:

critical percolation m inim ally

exponent theory discretized U(1)

� 0.45 0.46(2)

�per 0.41 0.54(10)

per 1.80 1.59(10)

O thervaluesobtained in sim ulationswith thediscretized vacuum m anifold given m orethan them inim althreepoints39,
show even betteragreem entwith percolationtheory,im plyingthatuncorrelatedpercolationand random vortextangles
areindeed in thesam euniversality class.In otherwords,theclosesim ilarity in describing both phenom ena discussed
aboveextendstothelevelwhereuctuations,determ ining thenum ericalvaluesofthecriticalexponents,areincluded.

C . C orrelated V ortex Tangles

In Sec.IIB,theextension ofthetheory ofuncorrelated percolation to describetherm alphasetransitionsin corre-
lated system swasdiscussed.Itwasconcluded thatcorrelated and uncorrelated percolation di�eronly in thespeci�c
valuesofthe exponents� and �,specifying the clustersize distribution (1). The generalfram ework appliesto both
cases,with thevariousexpressionsgiving thecriticalexponentsin term sof� and � rem aining unchanged asthey are
protected by scaling laws.
Here,a sim ilar extension is discussed for the random vortex tangle to describe superuid phase transitions. An

arbitrary| notjustrandom | vortex tangle isagain described by the loop size distribution (35)40. In the superuid
phase,largevortex loopsareexponentially suppressed.W hen thetem peratureincreases,largerloopsappearand the
vortex tanglebecom esdenser.Asthecriticaltem peratureisapproached,thelinetension � vanishes,thereby allowing
vortex loopsto proliferateand thusto disorderthesuperuid phase.Thevanishing ofthelinetension isspeci�ed by
the exponent�,

� / (Tc � T)1=�: (40)

As in correlated percolation,� can be related to the fractaldim ension D ,introduced in (29),leading to the sam e
relation (8).Thevalueofthe fractaldim ension di�ersin generalfrom thevalueobtained fora random vortex tangle
orforBrownian random walks(D = 2).Atcriticality,the correlation function (32)showsalgebraicbehavior,

G (x)�
1

xd� 2+ �
; (41)

asdoesthe correlation function (4)de�ned in percolation theory. Using scaling laws,one can again expressallthe
criticalexponentsin term softhe exponents� and � thistim e specifying the loop distribution.
However, with the exception of random vortex tangles discussed in the preceding subsection, usually not the

percolation setofcriticalexponents,buta di�erentsetisused to describe vortex loops. The di�erence can be seen
by considering thecorrelation function in percolation theory [aboveEq.(4)]and forrandom walks[Eq.(32)],orm ore
precisely theirsum rules:

X

x

G per(x)/
X

s

s2‘s /
X

s

s2� � e� cs; (42)

and
X

x

G (x)/
X

n

n�‘n /
X

n

e� ��na; (43)
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FIG . 8: Com puted vortex tangle in pure superuid turbulence without norm al com ponent. From Araki, Tsubota, and
Nem irovskii44.

respectively,where the sum
P

x
isoveralllattice sites. The sum m andsatthe rightsidesofEqs.(42)and (43)are

seen todepend di�erently on thesize(sand n,respectively).To understand theorigin ofthisdi�erence,notethatthe
leftsidesequalthesusceptibility � fortherespectiveorderparam eters.In general,� iscalculated from thepartition
function by di�erentiating ittwice with respectto the conjugate �eld coupling linearly to the orderparam eter.The
conjugate �eld is,forexam ple,the m agnetic �eld form agnetic system s,and the pressure forliquid-gastransitions.
In otherwords,these correlation functionsare tied to the de�nition ofthe orderparam eter,each having itsown set
ofcriticalexponents.
For random walks,the set ofcriticalexponents read in term s ofthe exponents � and � specifying the loop size

distribution17,41,42:

�ce =
� � 2

2�
;  =

1

�
; � = 2� D : (44)

Here,the criticalexponent�,which speci�esthe vanishing ofthe orderparam eterwhen the criticaltem perature is
approached,is given a subscript\ce" (for criticalexponent) to distinguish it from the inverse tem perature. These
form ulasshould be com pared to the analogousform ulasin Eq.(10)forpercolation. The expressionsforper and 

aredirectly related to thesize-dependencesin Eqs.(42)and (43).Brownian random walks,having fractaldim ension
D = 2,separateself-avoiding vortex loops(D < 2)from self-seeking ones(D > 2).
Thetwo di�erentsetsofcriticalexponents,forpercolation and forrandom walks,both satisfy thescaling laws.As

only one correlation length featuresin both descriptions,cf.Ref.43,the two setshave the exponent� in com m on,
im plying that they are not independent. Consider, for exam ple, the O (2), or XY-m odel, whose therm alphase
transition adm itsa description in term sofboth correlated percolation and vortex loops.Let�per and �per specify the
clustersizedistribution discussed in Sec.IIB,and � and � the vortex loop sizedistribution (35),then

� � 1

�per� 1
=

�

�per
; (45)

orwritten in term soffractaldim ensions,

D per

D
=

�

�per
; (46)

whereD per denotesthefractaldim ension ofthe(bond)clusters,whileD denotesthatofthevortex loopsatcriticality.

D . G enerating V ortex Tangles

Thevortex tanglesin superuidsdiscussed sofarweregenerated by therm aluctuationsin thevicinity ofthephase
transition.Atleasttwo otherwaysto generatevortex tanglesin superuidsareknown.
(i)Considersetting up a counterow,so thatthesuperuid and norm alcom ponentsm ovewith di�erentvelocities,

or dragging an object such as a grid through the superuid. W hen a criticalvelocity is reached,the superuid
becom esturbulentthrough theform ation ofa random vortex tanglem adeup ofquantized vortex loops45 (seeFig.8).
For a constant, uniform counterow, num ericalsim ulations by Schwarz46 showed that the vortex tangle can be
self-sustained. In such counterow turbulence,the norm alcom ponent is possibly lam inar and only the superuid
com ponent turbulent. In superuid grid turbulence,on the other hand,the superuid and norm alcom ponents are
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believed to becom e locked togetherand behavelike in classicalturbulence,atleaston scaleswhere the quantization
ofvorticesisirrelevant.
(ii) Consider heating a sm allregion ofthe superuid by,for exam ple,radiating the cellwith neutrons as in the

Helsinkiexperim ent on superuid 3He-B in rotation48. W hen a neutron is absorbed by the superuid,the energy
deposited causesasm allregion tobriey heatup to thenorm alphase.Afterthesubsequentrapid cool-down,avortex
tangleem erges.Thisscenariofordefectform ation aftera rapid phasetransition was�rstproposed by K ibble37 in the
contextofcosm ology and extended to condensed m atterby Zurek49.From thepresentperspective,theem ergenceof
a vortex tangleafterarapid tem peraturequench isnotso m uch theform ation ofdefects,aswellasthe\freezing"into
perm anency ofthe dense vortex tangle rendering the hotbubble norm al. In thissense,the vortex tangle em erging
afterthequench isa rem nantofthenorm alphase.In addition to in�niteloops,thenorm alphasehasalsom any sm all
vortex loops,which initially survive the rapid tem perature quench. Butastim e passes,these sm allloopsshrink to
zero,leaving behind only largeronestraversing a m acroscopicportion ofthesystem (seeFig.9).Thelargerloopsby
no m eansrem ain unchanged in tim easthey,through reconnections,spin o� sm allloops,orhook up with othervortex
loopsto grow. The �nalcon�guration depends,ofcourse,on the conditionsunder which the quench is perform ed,
such asthepresenceofsuperow.Apartfrom inatingvortex loops,which explainstheexpansion ofthevortex tangle
in Fig.9,a superow can also lead to additionalm echanism sfordefectform ation,vortex loopswrapping around the
bubble being created to screen the superow from the interior47.

IV . V O R T EX A C T IO N

Thediscussion ofvortex loopsso farwasqualitativeasfew detailsareneeded to describephasetransitionsin term s
ofvortex proliferation.In thissection,a m oredetailed description ofvortex linesisgiven.

A . Schr�odinger Equation

To obtain theaction describing vortex linesin a superuid,thedi�erentialequation (27)satis�ed by thetransition
probability K n(x ! x0)iswritten in the suggestiveform

@sK s(x ! x
0)= 1

2
~r 2K s(x ! x

0) (47)

by introducing the arclength param eters,

s=
a2

d~
n: (48)

In thisway,the di�erentialequation becom esanalogousto the tim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation forthe \tim e"
evolution operatorK s(x ! x0),satisfying

 (x0;s)=

Z

ddxK s(x ! x
0) (x;0); (49)

where (x;s)isthewavefunction atposition x and \tim e" s.Thearclength param eterdoesnotrepresentrealtim e,
butis the Schwingerpropertim e param eter50. Itparam etrizesthe path taken by the random walker,which is now

FIG .9: Com puted evolution ofa vortex tangle in superuid 3He-B after a rapid tem perature quench ofa heated bubble in
the presence ofa superow (perpendicular to the �nalcon�guration,resem bling a snow chain). From Aranson,K opnin,and
Vinokur47.
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R

FIG .10:Interaction between two line segm entsbelonging to two di�erentvortex loops.

pictured asa (bosonic)particletrajectory.Thecorresponding action reads:

S0 =
X

q

Z

ds
�
1

2
_x2q(s)+ #

�
; # = d~

2
��=a; (50)

where an extension to arbitrary m any particles (labeled by q) is given, and the second term resulting from the
m odi�cation (31) is included, with � the vortex line tension. The action is given a subscript 0 to indicate that
the interaction between vortex lines has been ignored for now. W ith one ofthe spatialcoordinates interpreted as
the tim e coordinate,the action (50) describes for � � 0 the worldlines ofrelativistic particles ofm ass

p
2# in d-

dim ensionalspacetim e51. The particles are at zero tem perature,with the quantum uctuations representing the
therm aluctuationsofthe vortex system at�nite tem perature.
To transcribe the (Euclidean) action (50),obtained using the quantum -m echanicalanalog into an Ham iltonian,

the dim ensionlesscom bination S=~ isto be replaced with �H ,so thatthe exponentialfactorexp(� S=~)becom esa
Boltzm ann factor:

exp(� S=~)! exp(� �H ): (51)

ThePlanck constant~ characterizing thequantum uctuationsoftheequivalentzero-tem peratureparticlesystem is
replacedwith theinversetem perature� characterizingthetherm aluctuationsofthevortexsystem .Thetranscription
isachieved by the changeofvariable

s! s0= 1

2
~�s; (52)

wherethe factor 1

2
isincluded form ereconvenience.The transcribed action then reads

H 0 =
X

q

Z

ds
�
1

4
_x2q(s)+ �

2
L

�
; �

2
L =

2d

�

�

a
; (53)

wherethe prim eon the arclength param eterissuppressed,and the param eter�L,which isdeterm ined by the vortex
line tension �,hasthe dim ension ofan energy perunitlength. Itfollowsfrom thisexpression thatthe line tension
should scale linearly with a to obtain a �nite value for the param eter �L in the continuum lim it. The correlation
function (32)readsin thesevariables

G 0(jx � x
0j)=

2d

�a2

Z 1

0

dsK s(x ! x
0)=

2d

�a2

Z 1

0

ds

�
�

4�s

� d=2

exp

�

�
�

4

(x � x0)2

s

�

e� ��
2

L
s: (54)

Theexponentd=2 in the�rstfactoroftheintegrand attherighthand expressesthefactthattherandom walkercan
roam in d dim ensions,each giving a contribution

p
�=4�s.

B . Interaction

1. Superuids

In this subsection,the interaction between vortex loopsin a superuid isconsidered. The pairwise interaction is
m ediated by theG oldstonem odeassociated with thespontaneously broken U(1)sym m etry.Being gapless,thism ode
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FIG .11:Suppression ofvortex loopsand creation ofopen vortex lineswhen an externalm agnetic �eld isapplied.

leadsto a 1=R interaction in threespacedim ensions,

Z
d3k

(2�)3
eik� R

k2
�

1

R
: (55)

Each segm entofa vortex lineinteractsvia thispotentialwith allotherlinesegm entsofthesam evortex aswellasof
the othervortices(see Fig.10).The potentialenergy V ofa vortex tangleisthereforeofthe form

V =
1

2

g2

4�

X

q;q0

I

ds

I

ds0 _xq(s)�
1

R
_xq0(s

0): (56)

Here,g isthe chargeofa vortex given by

g
2 =

�
h

m

� 2

�s; (57)

with h=m the circulation quantum and �s the superuid m ass density,while R is the distance between two line
segm ents,R = jxq(s)� xq0(s0)j. The m assparam eterm denotesthe m assofthe atom s(forbosonic superuids)or
thatofapairofatom s(forferm ionicsuperuids).Theintegrationsin Eq.(56)arealongthevortexloopsparam etrized
by their arclength param eters s and s0. Since V decreases with increasing R,the pair interaction between vortex
segm entswith like-chargesis repulsive. The totalHam iltonian H describing a vortex tangle consistsofthe sum of
the freepart(53)and the potentialenergy (56),

H = H 0 + V: (58)

Fortwo slightly deform ed rectilinearvorticesparallelto the z axis,each oflength L and separated by a distance
r(z),the righthand ofEq.(56)reducesto the well-known logarithm icform

V =
g2

4�

Z L

0

dz

Z L

0

dz0
1

q

r2(z)+ z0
2

= �
g2

4�

Z L

0

dzln

�
r(z)

L

�

: (59)

The dependence on the vortex length L in the argum entofthe logarithm derives from the slow fall-o� ofthe 1=R
interaction.

2. Superconductors

The results obtained for superuids are easily adapted for superconductors. The m ajor di�erence is that the
would-be G oldstone m ode turnsthe long-ranged electrom agnetic interaction into a screened one through the Higgs
m echanism .Thisleadsto the m odi�cation

1

R
!

e� R =�

R
(60)
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dz

dz0

FIG .12:Two line segm entsofthe sam e vortex (solid line)interacting via the 1=R potential(dashed line).

in Eq.(56),where � isthe London penetration depth.The chargeg ofa m agnetic vortex isagain given by Eq.(57)
fora superuid,although itisusually putin the equivalentform

g =
�0

�
; (61)

where �0 isthe m agnetic ux quantum . Note thatg isindependentofthe electric charge e. The e-dependencesin
�0 and the penetration depth precisely cancelin the righthand ofEq.(61). Since the interaction is screened,the
potentialenergy between two parallelslightly deform ed rectilinearm agneticvorticesseparated by a distancer(z)is

V =
g2

4�

Z L

0

dz

Z L

0

dz0
e�
p
r2(z)+ z02=�

q

r2(z)+ z0
2

=
g2

4�

Z L
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�
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�

�

; (62)

with K 0 a m odi�ed Besselfunction ofthesecond kind,which forsm allargum entx behavesasK 0(x)� � ln(x).The
roleofinfrared cuto� isnow played by the London penetration depth �.

C . ExternalField

From the presentperspective,the m ajore�ectofturning on an externalm agnetic �eld isto suppressuctuations
along the �eld. In other words,the random walker representing the vortex trajectory is forced to m ove only in
the direction ofthe applied �eld,and cannotm ove backwards(see Fig.11). The external�eld thus suppressesthe
form ation ofvortex loopsand (undercertain conditionsdiscussed below)instead leadsto open vorticesalong the�eld
direction,startingatthebottom ofthesam pleand term inatingatthetop.Thevorticescan now only uctuatearound
theirequilibrium position by m aking excursionsin the plane perpendicularto the �eld. In the quantum -m echanical
analog,thiscorrespondsto taking the nonrelativisticlim it.
To study the e�ectofapplying an external�eld,which isassum ed to be parallelto the z axis,write

(x � x
0)2 = r

2 + c
2
z
2
; (63)

where r(z) = [x(z);y(z)]are the coordinates perpendicular to the �eld,param etrized by z. The param eter c is
introduced (via the replacem entz ! cz)to facilitate interpreting the spatialcoordinatez asa tim e coordinate.The
observation that uctuations along the �eld are suppressed is im plem ented by letting c ! 1 . In this lim it,the
integraloverthe Schwingerpropertim e param eters in Eq.(54)can be approxim ated by the saddlepoint52

s=
c

2�L
z; (64)

connecting s to the tim elike variablez,with the resultin threedim ensions

�a2

2d
G 0(jx � x

0j)�

�
�

4�z

� 2=2

e� ��L (z+ r
2
=2z)

: (65)

Here,theparam etercisscaled away again by thereplacem entcz ! z thereby undoing theearlierreplacem entin Eq.
(63).The exponentin the prefactoratthe righthand isunity now instead of3=2 asitwasin the absence ofa �eld.
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Itindicatesthatafterapplying them agnetic�eld only thetwo directionsperpendicularto the�eld arestillavailable
to the random walkerto roam ,each giving a contribution

p
�=4�z.TheHam iltonian (53)becom esin thislim it

H 0 =
X

q

Z

ds
�
1

4
_x2q(s)+ �

2
L

�
!

X

q

Z

dz
�
1

2
�L _r

2
q(z)+ �L

�
; (66)

where use is m ade of Eq.(64). This procedure oftaking the nonrelativistic lim it is equivalent to the one used
by Fetter53 ofexpanding in sm alldisplacem ents in the xy plane. W ith z interpreted as the tim e coordinate,this
Ham iltonian becom es,using the transcription (51),an action describing nonrelativistic bosonsofm ass�L m oving in
a plane in the presence ofa constantbackground potential�L. As in the absence ofan external�eld,the vortices,
which are now open lines,are interpreted asthe worldlinesofparticles,with the quantum uctuationsrepresenting
thetherm aluctuationsofthevortex system .Thelim ittaken in Eq.(66)precisely correspondsto thenonrelativistic
lim itofthe relativistic Ham iltonian (53).The interaction between two \nonrelativistic" vortex linesisgiven by Eq.
(62)asthe case ofslightly deform ed rectilinearvorticesconsidered there precisely describesvorticesin the presence
ofan external�eld.
Notonly two linesegm entsbelonging to di�erentvorticesinteractvia the1=R potential,butalso two linesegm ents

ofthe sam evortex (seeFig.12),giving the contribution to the energy
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where the coherence length � is taken as ultravioletcuto�. This contribution am ounts to a renorm alization ofthe
param eter�L. In the following,thatparam eter,introduced in Eq.(53),isassum ed to be given by the integrand at
the righthand ofEq.(67),representing the self-interaction energy perunitlength,i.e.,

�L !
g2

4�
ln(�); (68)

where � = �=� isthe G inzburg-Landau param eter. The totalHam iltonian H describing vorticesin the presence of
an applied m agnetic�eld isthen given by the sum ofthe freepart(66)and the interaction part

H int =
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q

Z

dzhext[rq(z)]; (69)

where the lastterm represents the interaction ofthe vortex lines with the external�eld. This �eld penetrates the
sam pleonly ifthe sum ofthe constantterm sin Eqs.(66)and (69)becom esnegative,i.e.,when

hext >
�L

�0

= hc1; (70)

de�ning the lowercritical�eld hc1. Below this critical�eld,the system isin the M eissnerstate where the external
�eld isexcluded from thesuperconductor.Abovehc1,thesystem isin them ixed statewheretheexternal�eld invades
the superconductorthrough an array ofm agnetic vortex lines.W hen uctuationscan be ignored,the repulsive pair
interaction between the vorticesm akesthem form a triangularAbrikosov ux lattice54.

V . EN TA N G LED V O R T EX LIN ES

In thissection,vortex tanglesofa di�erentkind than the onesabovearediscussed.Instead ofconsisting ofclosed
vortex loops,the tanglesconsidered here consistofopen vortex lines,connecting the top and bottom ofthe sam ple
due to an applied m agnetic�eld (forsuperconductors)orrotation (forsuperuids).

A . V ortex Lattice M elting

The equivalent particle system of nonrelativistic interacting bosons in 2+ 1 dim ensions (with the z coordinate
interpreted as a tim elike variable) speci�ed by the Ham iltonian H = H 0 + H int given in Eqs.(66) and (69) was
taken by Nelson55 asstarting pointto investigate the e�ectoftherm aluctuationson the Abrikosov vortex lattice.
A sim ilar approach to study uctuations in vortex lattices in rotating 4He and in superconductors was pioneered
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FIG .13: Artist’sim pression ofthe Abrikosov ux lattice (left panel)and the entangled vortex liquid (rightpanel). Periodic
boundary conditionsin the z direction are assum ed.

by Fetter53. In the particle system ,the vortex lattice correspondsto a W ignercrystalresulting from the repulsive
pairwise interaction between the particles. The therm aluctuations ofthe vortex system translate into quantum
uctuationsofthe equivalentparticle system ,which,when violentenough,were predicted to m eltthe crystal. The
resulting phase in the equivalentparticle system isthe superuid phase55,which isgenerally believed to be the sole
alternativeto thecrystalphaseforinteracting bosonsatlow tem peraturesin a clean system withoutim purities.The
superuid phasecorrespondsto entangled vortex linesin the vortex system (see Fig.13).
The im portance ofquantum uctuations in a system ofinteracting bosons is m easured by the so-called de Boer

param eter�56. Thisdim ensionlessparam etercan be obtained by writing the kinetic term atthe righthand ofEq.
(66)and the pairinteraction term in Eq.(69)as
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5 ; (71)

whereu = �ag2z=2� and

1

�
= �a

p
g2�L=2�; (72)

with alllength scales now being given in units ofa typicallength a,e.g.,the lattice spacing when working on a
lattice.The vortex lattice m elting transition into an entangled vortex liquid wasnum erically shown to takeplace at
the criticalvalue �m � 0:06257.There isam ple num erical58 aswellasexperim ental59 evidence thatthe transition is
discontinuousin a clean system .Furtherexperim entalresultshavebeen reported60,indicating thatthediscontinuous
m elting line in the h-T phasediagram term inatesata criticalpointin the high-�eld,low-tem peraturecorner.

B . Feynm an’s cooperative exchange rings

Aswaspointed outby Nelson55,theentangled vortex liquid can beelegantly understood in theequivalentparticle
system ,using Feynm an’scooperative exchangering theory ofthe � transition in 4He61. Bose-Einstein condensation
(BEC)isunderstood in thispictureasfollows.At�nitetem perature,the(3+ 1)-dim ensional4Heparticletrajectories
form closed loopsbecause the (Euclidean)tim e coordinate iscom pacti�ed,taking valuesonly in the interval[0;~�].
Foran ensem bleofbosons,theboundary conditionsareperiodic,m eaningthatthecon�guration attim e0and attim e
~� areidentical.In thenorm alphase,m ostbosonsexecuteduring thistim eintervala random walk in space(seeleft
panelofFig.14),which startsand endsatthesam eposition (indicated by a dot).Itm eansthattheparticles,being
distinguishable,behave classically. W hen the criticaltem perature isapproached from above,the particleslose their
identity and becom eindistinguishable.In Feynm an’stheory thisisreected by theform ation ofso-called cooperative
exchange rings,where individualworldlineshook up to form largerloops62 (see rightpanelofFig.14). A particle
in such a com posite ring m ovesin im aginary tim e along a trajectory thatdoesnotend atitsown starting position,
butatthatofanotherparticle. Hence,although the initialand �nalcon�gurationsare identical,the particlesin a
com positering arecyclically perm uted.
To determ ine the condition for this to happen,consider an idealBose gas for sim plicity. The non-interacting

particlesaredescribed by a tim eevolution operatorK �(x ! x0),satisfying thetim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation
(47)with the Schwingerpropertim eparam eters introduced in Eq.(48)now replaced by the (Euclidean)tim e

� =
a2m

d~
n: (73)
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FIG .14:Trajectoriesofnon-interacting bosonsin threespacedim ensionsexecuted duringthe(im aginary)tim einterval~�.For
ease ofrepresentation the y and z axesare lum ped together.The starting pointsofthe Brownian random walksare indicated
by dots. In the norm alphase (left panel),m ost random walks end at their own starting point,whereas in the Bose-Einstein
condensed phase (right panel) large cooperative exchange rings are form ed,with the trajectory ofone particle ending at the
starting pointofanother. In thisway,particlesin a ring are cyclically perm uted afteran im aginary tim e ~�. (Adapted from
Ref.63.)

The right hand explicitly depends on the particle m ass m . It follows that during the tim e interval�� = ~�,the
particlesexecutea Brownian random walk with an averagelength

L
~� =

d

2�

�2�

a
(74)

determ ined by thedeBroglietherm alwavelength ��.Ifthelength scaleL~� becom es,upon reducingthetem perature,
on the order ofthe interparticle distance, individualworldlines can hook up to form large loops. The particles
participating in theexchangeringsbecom eindistinguishableand thesystem Bose-Einstein condenses.W hen worked
out,thiscondition givesan estim ateofthe criticaltem peratureTc.
A ringm adeup oftheworldlinesofw particleswrapsaround theim aginarytim ecylinderw tim es.BEC corresponds

in thispicturetotheappearanceoflongloops,wrappingarbitrarilym any tim esaround theim aginarytim ecylinder64.
In otherwords,asforvortex loopsbefore (see Sec.III),this transition correspondsto a proliferation ofloops| not
ofvortex loops,but ofworldline loops this tim e. BEC can therefore be described as a percolation process65. The
worldlineloop sizedistribution63

‘w / w
� �e� (�� � c)w ; (75)

with � = � �� and � = d=D + 1,givesthedensity ofringscontaining w particles,or,equivalently,thedensity ofloops
wrapping around the im aginary tim e cylinderw tim es.The \line tension" � � �c ofthe worldlinesisdeterm ined by
the chem icalpotential� [aswasthe Boltzm ann factorin the clustersize distribution (14)in M ayer’stheory ofthe
liquid-gastransition]and vanisheswhen thecriticaltem peratureisapproached from above[cf.Eq.(18)].Speci�cally,

� � �c / (T � Tc)
1=�

: (76)

Theworldlineloop sizedistribution then changesfrom an exponentialdecaywith increasingloop length toan algebraic
decay.The winding num berw in Eq.(75),denoting the num berofparticlescontained in a ring playsthe roleofthe
num bern ofstepsin theloop sizedistribution (35).In otherwords,a straightpath segm enttraversed during a single
step by a classicalrandom walkernow correspondsto a random trajectory traversed by a quantum particleduring the
tim e interval~� [with an averagelength L

~� given by Eq.(74)ifthe particle isnon-interacting].Since the loop size
distribution isofstatisticalnature,detailswhich requirea resolution greaterthan thestep sizeareirrelevant| whence
thesim ilarity in theloop distributions(75)and (35).G iven thetwo exponents� and � specifying theworldlineloop
size distribution (75),the criticalexponentscharacterizing the phase transition can again be obtained using scaling
laws42.
Feynm an’spictureofthe� transition isdualto theonebased on vortex proliferation discussed earlier.Depending

on whetherthecriticaltem peratureisapproached from below orabove,vortices(in thesuperuid phase),orworldlines
(in the norm alphase)proliferate.Thisissim ilarto the duality discussed in the contextofpercolation atthe end of
Sec.IIA,where clustersofthe m inority phase are considered in the sea m ade up ofthe m ajority phase:here either
vorticesin a sea ofproliferated worldlines,orworldlinesin a sea ofproliferated vorticesareconsidered.
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Translatedbacktothevortexsystem ,Fig.14representstheprojectionsofthevortexlinesontoaplaneperpendicular
to the applied �eld.The periodic boundary conditionsofthe equivalentparticlesystem are som ewhatunnaturalfor
the vortex system ,but are believed not to dram atically change the results,provided L,playing the role of~� in
the equivalent particle system ,is large enough. The left panelofFig.14 m im ics the Abrikosov ux lattice (apart
from thelatticesym m etry),with thevortex linesm aking only sm allexcursionsfrom thestraightlinesconnecting the
endpoints,whiletherightpanelm im icstheentangled vortex liquid.Precisely such snapshotsofvortex positionswere
recently obtained in num ericalsim ulationsby Sen,Trivedi,and Ceperley58.

C . O rder Param eter ofEntangled V ortex Liquid

A superuid phase is characterized by the superuid m ass density �s giving the response ofthe system to an
externally im posed velocity v.A com putationally sim ple,yetpowerfulway ofobtaining the superuid m assdensity
on a �nitelatticewith periodicboundary conditionswasintroduced by Pollock and Ceperley66,who related �s to the
winding ofparticletrajectoriesaround the lattice(notin the tim e direction,butin the spacedirections).
The freeenergy F = � �� 1 ln(Z)acquiresan additionalterm afterthe boost

�F v =
1

2
V�sv

2: (77)

In the equivalentparticlepicture,thisboostisim plem ented by letting
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with the winding vector:
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Z
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d�
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To understand the appearance ofthe im aginary unitatthe righthand ofEq.(79),note thatin realtim e,particles
are described by the phase factorexp(iS=~). W hen going overto the Euclidean tim e variable �,the term linearin
the velocity retainsthe im aginary unitin the phasefactor.
Sincetheintegrand in thede�nition ofthewinding vectorisa totalderivative,only theendpointsoftheintegration

contribute. In num ericalsim ulations on a �nite lattice, usually also periodic boundary conditions in the spatial
directionsareim posed.The winding vectorthen becom es

w =
X

q

[rq(~�)� rq(0)]+ Ln; (81)

with L the linearsize ofspace and n a d-com ponentvectorwith integercom ponents,denoting the num beroftim es
thetrajectorieswrap around spacein thex,y,� � � direction,respectively.Becauseoftheperiodicboundary condition
in the� direction,thesum in Eq.(81)isalwayszero,even when particlesarecyclically perm uted,so thata nonzero
valueforthe winding vectorobtainsonly when worldlineswrap around space,represented by the lastterm in in Eq.
(81). In the language used in connection with the length scale (37),such loopsare classi�ed asin�nite. Expanding
both sidesofEq.(79)to quadraticorderin the applied velocity v,one�ndsthat66

hw 2i= dV�g2; (82)

with g thevortex chargeintroduced in Eq.(57),g2 = (h=m )2�s.Itshowsthatthesuperuid m assdensity isnonzero
when in�nite worldline loopsare present.Thatis,�s directly signalsthe proliferation ofthese loopsand istherefore
the properorderparam eterdescribing the entangled vortex liquid.
The num ericalsim ulationsby Nordborg and Blatter58 show thatthe superuid m assdensity sharply risesatthe

criticalvalue�m � 0:062 from �s � 0 in thecrystalphaseto �s � � in thesuperuid phase,where� isthetotalm ass
density.
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V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In these lecture notes,therm alphase transitions taking place in superuids were discussed from a geom etrical
perspective.Two seem ingly di�erentgeom etricalapproachesweretreated:onem odeled afterclusterpercolation and
the other afterloop proliferation �rstproposed by O nsager4. Apartfrom peculiaritiesresulting from di�erences in
de�nition,the two geom etricalapproaches were,however,seen to be two faces ofthe sam e underlying form alism .
Centralin the description wasthe size distribution ofclustersand loops,speci�ed by two exponentsfrom which in
turn allthe criticalexponentscharacterizing the superuid phase transition follow through scaling relations.Atthe
criticalpoint,two di�erent types ofclusters percolate and also two di�erent types ofloops proliferate,depending
from which side the transition tem perature is approached. The percolating cluster alwaysbelongs to the m inority
phasewhich then turnsinto them ajority phase.Thetwo percolation descriptionsaredualto each otherin thatboth
phases are interchanged. Also the two loop descriptions are dualto each other,with �nite vortex loops featuring
in the superuid phase and �nite worldline loopsfeaturing in the norm alphase. These �nite loopsproliferate when
approaching the criticaltem perature afterwhich theirrolesareinterchanged.
Finally,thesim ilarity between theclusterdistribution (18)and theworldlineloop distribution (75),both depending

on the fugacity exp(� �),indicates thatthe descriptionsin term sofclustersand worldline loopsare in factclosely
related.Thisconnection isreinforced by the surprising presence ofthe de Broglie wavelength (which dependson ~)
in the classicalpartition function (13).
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